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Excitonic emission from single InAs/InGaAlAs/InP quantum dashes has been investigated in the context of
degree of linear polarization by post-growth modification of its surrounding dielectric medium. We present optical
spectroscopy measurements on a symmetric squared pedestal structures (mesas), and asymmetric rectangular
ones oriented parallel or perpendicular to the main in-plane axis of the dashes [1–10]. Polarization resolved
microphotoluminescence shows a significant quantitative modification of the degree of linear polarization value
from −20% up to 70%. These results have been confronted with calculations of the coupling between the exciton
transition dipole moment and electromagnetic field distributed in the vicinity of a quantum dash inside a processed
mesa.
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1. Introduction
In quantum information processing applications like
linear optical quantum computing [1] or quantum key dis-
tribution (QKD) [2] it is fundamentally important to ini-
tialize and manipulate quantum superposition of photon
states. In the most practical proposal for QKD, the so
called BB84 protocol [3], unpolarized light pulses are ran-
domly projected onto polarization selective elements to
generate a cryptographic key. Such a scheme suffers from
unavoidable losses, since randomly generated photons
reach the transmission channel with only 50% chance.
Moreover, attenuated laser pulses retain a certain non-
zero probability of multiphoton events which reduces the
security of the transfer [2, 4]. Regarding these limitations
a true single photon emitter with directly defined polar-
ization state, on-demand operation and sub-Poissonian
statistics is highly demanded. Another issue for practical
devices is to provide a long-distance transmission chan-
nel with minimized losses which can be achieved by ad-
justing the photon wavelength to match the silica-fiber-
based telecommunication windows at 1.3 µm or 1.55 µm.
All of these stimulates enormous effort to study ro-
bust single semiconductor quantum dots revealing their
promising optical properties that can serve as a platform
for single photon emitters [5–8] fulfilling the abovemen-
tioned requirements. However, to achieve a simultaneous
strong suppression of multiphoton events, high collection
efficiency, telecom spectral range and polarization con-
trol remains still a pending issue.
Hereby, we focus on the control of the degree of lin-
ear polarization (DOLP) which can be achieved by em-
bedding a quantum-dot-like emitter inside asymmetric
pedestals (in a shape of rectangular parallelepipeds),
leading to a modification of the coupling between quan-
tum emitter and optical field. Similar modifications
of the coupling have already been demonstrated using
symmetric pyramids [9], nanowires [10–12], ridge wave-
guide [13] or by resonant coupling to the electromagnetic
field of micro- or nanocavity resonators [14–16]. In case
of microcavities, the DOLP can be increased by tuning
the emitter into resonance with one of the orthogonally
polarized fundamental cavity modes [15]. Despite the
high efficiency of such an approach, it requires a high
quality microcavity structure which is realistic but still
a technologically challenging task. Therefore, a much
easier and more robust method is to pattern a dielec-
tric medium of certain geometry, containing the single
emitter inside. Up to now, the existing reports concern
almost exclusively the attempts on the polarization con-
trol in the spectral range below 1 µm, with only a single
report on modifying the QD emission polarization at the
3rd telecommunication window by tailoring a ridge wave-
guide structure [17].
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2. Experimental
In this communication we present optical prop-
erties of excitons confined in single semiconductor
InAs/InGaAlAs/InP quantum dashes (QDashes) which
have exhibited antibunching at telecommunication wave-
lengths [8], significant fine structure splitting with non-
zero degree of linear polarization [18] which enables the
generation of single photons in a superposition of bright
states resulting in linearly polarized spectral lines, and
the ability to cancel the excitonic fine structure splitting
by a magnetic field [19]. A sample with a layer of InAs
QDashes was grown in an EIKO gas source molecular-
beam epitaxy system in the Stransky–Krastanow mode
by depositing 1.3 nm InAs (nominal thickness) at a sam-
ple temperature of 470 ◦C. The QDashes were embed-
ded between two In0.53Ga0.23Al0.24As barriers, lattice
matched to the InP(001) substrate. The entire struc-
ture is terminated with a 10 nm thick layer of InP.
The QDash morphology shows a triangular-like shape in
cross-section, with a base width of about 20 nm and a
height of 3.5 nm, whereas the length is estimated to be
between 50 to hundreds of nanometers [20]. In order to
post-select optically a single nanostructure from an in-
homogeneous ensemble, electron beam lithography com-
bined with wet chemical etching has been used to pattern
mesa structures, since the areal density of nanostruc-
tures can exceed 5 × 1010 cm−2. The processed mesas
combined with a strong inhomogeneity of the ensem-
ble enables to resolve optical transitions in single dashes
for the used etched areas down to the size of 0.25 µm2
(600×300 nm2) [21]. The DOLP is tailored by using par-
allel and perpendicular orientation of rectangular mesas
(aspect ratio 2:1) with respect to the QDash elongation
axis, namely [1–10] crystallographic direction in this case,
and squared mesas treated as a reference.
We performed microphotoluminescence (µPL) exper-
iments in a continuous-flow liquid-helium cryostat at
temperature of approximately 5 K. The spatial resolu-
tion is determined by the etched mesa size. In order
to probe only a single mesa at a time (mesas are sep-
arated by 30 µm) and to efficiently collect the emitted
radiation, we used a long working distance microscope
objective with numerical aperture of NA = 0.4. This
corresponds to an approximately 2 µm diffraction lim-
ited diameter of the excitation spot for continuous-wave
semiconductor laser diode at 660 nm. A spectral reso-
lution below 30 µeV has been obtained by a one-meter
focal length monochromator, whereas the emission in-
tensity of single spectral lines is integrated by a liquid
nitrogen-cooled InGaAs linear detector. We focused on
the ground state excitons predefined by approximately
linear intensity dependence on the excitation power den-
sity and usually a noticeable fine structure splitting in
the polarization resolved experiment [22]. For DOLP
extraction we measured microphotoluminescence passing
through a half-wave plate mounted in front of a linear po-
larizer and we performed a full 360 degree scan by rotat-
ing the birefringent element. The DOLP was calculated
using a standard formula: DOLP = (IH+IV )/(IH−IV ),
where IH , IV represents emission polarized along [1–10]
and [110] directions, respectively.
3. Results and discussion
In Fig. 1 we present photoluminescence spectra from
a QDash ensemble with the maximum intensity at
about 1530 nm detected for the orthogonal linear polar-
izations, and measured in the same way a single exciton
emission from a rectangular submicrometer mesa struc-
ture oriented along the elongation direction of the dash.
The excitation power density, similar in both cases, has
been kept low to ensure the excitonic ground state origin
of DOLP for a reliable comparison. In the first case, we
attribute the 25% DOLP to the intrinsic property of the
emitter which is driven by the heavy-hole light-hole mix-
ing in the valence band that influences the optical tran-
sition dipole moments and the respective polarization
components due to strong confinement anisotropy [23–
25]. In case of QDashes it is evidently related to the
elongation [26], but also depends on the nanostructure
cross-sectional size [27]. Undoubtedly, significantly larger
DOLP value has been measured for single QDash neutral
exciton on rectangular mesa, typically exhibiting an en-
hanced DOLP above 50%.
Fig. 1. (a) Photoluminescence of linearly polarized
spectra from inhomogeneous ensemble of quantum
dashes and (b) for single exciton emission from pro-
cessed asymmetric mesa structure. The inset in the left
graph shows a SEM image of an uncapped QDash layer,
and a schematic illustration of a Qdash (white) embed-
ded in a rectangular mesa (blue rectangle).
In order to verify the origin of the increased DOLP
for the neutral exciton, we made further experimental
steps and looked at a correlation between the structure of
the surrounding dielectric medium and the exciton emis-
sion. While enhancement of the [1–10]-polarized exciton
transition is consistent with the longer axis of rectan-
gular mesa, we applied two different geometries in the
same experiment. One is the symmetric squared mesa of
500 nm×500 nm size and the second is the same rectangle
as in Fig. 1, aligned perpendicular to the [1–10] crystal-
lographic direction. The results are presented in Fig. 2
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Fig. 2. DOLP of single quantum dash exciton from
various mesa geometries oriented along the QDash elon-
gation (blue), perpendicular (red) and square (black).
On the right hand side exemplary excitonic micropho-
toluminescence spectra are presented.
with a number of measured values of excitonic DOLP.
The different geometries have a clear impact on the polar-
ization anisotropy. One can see that a squared mesa does
not significantly modify the emission of the exciton and
the DOLP level is similar to the average value obtained
from the ensemble emission. Interestingly, the impact of
a perpendicular rectangle on the emitter is as significant
as the parallel one [1–10], giving rise to a reduction of the
intrinsic DOLP or even reversing its sign. The available
tuning range for the QDash DOLP by changing the ge-
ometry in this way approaches 70% in total. A dispersion
of 10% in each case may be attributed to the possible size
irregularities resulting from the etching process of dielec-
tric medium but also from the random emitter position
on the sample, both of which influence the light–matter
interaction.
In order to evaluate if further DOLP increase is possi-
ble, aiming at 100% and at a continuous tuning by the
dielectric medium geometry, we employed a numerical
model of electromagnetic field distribution inside a dielec-
tric mesa structure using finite element method (FEM)
implemented in COMSOL Multiphysics software (Wave
Optics module) [28]. The concept of this simulation
method assumes reversibility of the light wave propa-
gation on emitter–detector distance. Such an approach
allows us to avoid simulating emitted wave components
which do not reach the detector. More specifically, we
back-propagate linearly polarized plane waves from the
detector plane and then we search for resultant scattered
field in the emitter plane [29]. The simulation that gen-
erates the scattered field is realized in two steps. First,
we neglect the mesa in simulation box which consists of
free-space (vacuum) and dielectric substrate. The elec-
tromagnetic field distribution is calculated using periodic
boundary conditions on a substrate plane under illumi-
nation by a polarized plane wave. The incident field acts
as a background field when the mesa is introduced in
the subsequent recalculation of a total field. We encap-
sulated the simulation box in perfectly matched layers
(PMLs) boundary condition to account for proper calcu-
lation of scattered waves. In this model one can calcu-
late the influence of mesa parameters (shape, dimensions,
material) on the available states of the electromagnetic
field. The resultant electric field vector in the middle of
the emitter plane can be characterized by the optical po-
larization anisotropy
ξ =
|El|2 − |Et|2
|El|2 + |Et|2
,
where |Eλ| is the electric field amplitude in the center of
the mesa for the outgoing polarization λ and the polar-
ization axes labeled as l, t refer to the directions along
and across the elongation of the QDash, respectively.
Fig. 3. Calculated optical degree of linear polariza-
tion ξ for various sample geometries. The incident wave-
length is 1550 nm. The upper left figure shows ξ for
a 500 nm long mesa with different width, the upper
right the case of a 250 nm wide mesa with different
length. The two lower figures show the electromagnetic
field distribution of a 250 nm × 500 nm mesa struc-
ture with ξ = 25% for incident plane wave polarized
along [110] (left) and [1–10] (right).
The results of the optical simulation are then utilized
in the calculation of the oscillator strength of the fun-
damental transition by the Fermi golden rule within the
multiband k · p model of the emitter, including valence
band mixing related to the intrinsic degree of linear po-
larization [26]. The calculated intensity of light emitted
into polarizations is
Iλ ∼ |Eλ|2 |eˆλd0| ,
where eˆλ is the unity vector defined as eˆl = (eˆx− eˆy)/
√
2,
eˆt = (eˆx+ eˆy)/
√
2, x, y are the in-plane crystallographic
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directions [100] ([010]), and |d0| is the interband dipole
moment for a nominally heavy hole transition including
a light hole admixture of amplitude  [26]. The expres-
sion for the DOLP of a QDash influenced by a dielectric
environment is then
DOLP =
|Il|2 − |It|2
|Il|2 + |It|2
= ξ +
2√
3

(
1− ξ2) .
Figure 3 shows the calculated dependence of ξ on vari-
ous geometries of a dielectric square mesa. As expected,
for increasing asymmetry of the mesa by narrowing or
length, the polarization anisotropy increases, saturating
at about 30% in degree of linear polarization. For the
experimentally studied mesa of the in-plane aspect ratio
of 2 we obtain 25%. Using Eq. (3) with  = 0.21 corre-
sponding to the QDash DOLP of 29% in an unstructured
environment we get a total DOLP of 46%. Considering
the higher DOLP from the experiment, we suppose that
a slight deviation could be associated with some imper-
fections regarding etching process of the mesa or more
likely with the off-center position of the QDash.
4. Conclusions
In this work we presented the analysis of polarization
anisotropy of emission from a single quantum dash which
is sensitive to the size and geometry of dielectric medium.
Comparing results for QDashes emitting at 1.55 µm for
rectangular mesa with its lateral aspect ratio of 2 we
found a satisfactory correspondence between the experi-
mental DOLP of a QDash oriented along the longer edge,
and the calculated value using multi-band k · p modeling
and optical field simulations. We believe that further
study will open up a route towards post-growth control
and possible enhancement of polarization anisotropy of
the emitter leading to increased efficiency of linearly po-
larized single photon sources.
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